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F. E. Wheelock, Charles A. Tapper, nlngr, when another session of the B. 
Rev. J. B. -Morgan, Aylesford, F. W.

Porter.
Rev. M. C. Higgins,

Harry Kitchen. *
Miss Nora Gates, Kingston, T. W.

Spurden.
Rev. P. E. Mote, Yarmouth, J. M.

Wiley. s
The report of the assistant secretary,
H. C. Henderson, a brief 4 one, was 
read and received.

ïhe president’s report was then 
taken up for discussion. Regarding 
his recommendations that the presi
dent must first have served for at 
least one year upon the executive com
mittee, and that the president Li the 
junior department be c. member of 
the executive, it was pointed out that 
in order to amend the constitution 
that three months’ notice had to be 
given. It was, however, recommended 
that the nominating committee have 
in mind the suggestions of the presi
dent In reporting the list of officers 
for the next year.

SEPARATE CONVENTIONS.
The matter of a separate B. Y. P. Ü. 

convention, meeting altogether inde
strength for the services to follow. pendent of the church convention,

At 9 o’clock a devotional service of was brought up by Rev. J. B. Morgan,

«■*•» to Rev. А. П. Lav,™ of St cu,„4 „ . or.! 1-Й hi. lenrth and by 
Georgs, and at 9.30 o’clock President F. a large number of delegates. When 
W. Emmerson took the chair and the question was put to vote it was

almost unanimously agreed to con
tinue as at present' and have the B.

,Y. P. U. gathering as a part of the 
church convention.

THE ASSOCIATE MEMBER.
The question of the associate mem

ber and his relation to the union was 
brought up чу à delegate asking if it 
was permissible for an associate mem
ber to hold office in the union. One 
gentleman stated that the correspond
ing secretary of their union was an 
associate member; others said that 
they had in their unions associate 
members serving on the various 
committees. It seemed to be the gen
eral opinion that every endeavor 
should be made to induce the associ
ate members to take an interest and a 
part in the work of the societies.

—
— esaagiag

і Truro—Rev. H. F. Adams, Mrs. Geo. 
ChurchiU, Miss Bessie Churchill, Rev. 
T. B. Layton.

Valley, N. B.—Mrs. R. T. Cross, Mrs. 
Miles.

Wilmot Mountain—Rev. E. P. Cald
well.

Windsor—Rev. E. P. Calder, Rev. A. 
A Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Dimock.

Wolfvffie—J. B. Tlngley, G. H. Wal
lace.

Woodstock—hJr Woodworth, Miss 
Kate Saunders.

Yarmouth—Rev. P. G. Mode, Mrs. 
Hiram Qoudey, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Redding. .

B. . U. MARITIME BAPTISTS this amount were doubled.”
The board’s receipts on current ac

count for the year were $15,648.86, and 
the total expenditures $15,306.40, leav
ing a balance of $842.46, but last year's 
deficit of $2,731.67 makes the present 
deficit $2,389.12. There was a shrink
age of $960 in the securities belonging 
to the Bradshaw trusts. The sum of 
$1,166 was received in legacies; while J.
E. Masters of Canning, N. 8., conveyed 
to the board the revenue of a water 
lot with brick building thereon on 
South Wharf, St. John.

The report reviewed at some lenarth 
the year’s work in the mission fields, of 
Blmlipltam, Bobbin, Chicacole, and 
Palcondah, Farla-Kimedi, Tekkali and 
Vlsianagam.
churches with 314 members in these 
fields. There were added last year 59 |

Arthur E Brass While Boating on 
IS,™the Kennebeccasis.
are nine outs tat і ans. Tekkali Над be
come a mission field with a mission
ary in charge. A hospital for women 
and children has been established in 
Chicacole.

ЛY. P. u. was held.
Many delegates arrived on the p. m. 

steamer and evening train, and it is 
anticipated that by tomorrow three 
hundred visitors will be in attendance 
at the Maritime Baptist convention.

At tonight’s meeting an address was 
delivered b» Rev. P. G. Mode of Yar
mouth upon the subject of “Divine 
Ownership—Human Stewardship.”

Rev. E. M. Kierstead spoke eloquent
ly upon literature as an aid to the 
disciple.

Excellent music was rendered dur
ing the evening by the choir of the 
church, under the leadership of J. W. 
Spurden.
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Carleton, N. S„ Л

Proceedings of the Maritime 
Convention at Fredericton-

Now Holding, Their Annual 

Convention at Fredericton.

-

.
,

What Was Done at Thursday Morn
ing and Afternoon Sessions.

The List of Delegates in Attendance 
and the Churches they 

Represent.

:

:
;
I

Three Hundred Delegates Present to take 

Part In the Great Baptist Gathering- 

Ministers Institute Today.

«*
ACCIDENTAL DÇATHIn all there are seven

ACADIA UNIVERSITY.
The board of governors of Acadia 

university have been in session here 
today. The annual meeting of the di
rectors of the Maritime Baptist Pub
lishing Co. will be held tyere on Satur
day forenoon, and the ministerial in
stitute will be in session all day 
tomorrow, Rev. Henry F. Adams of 
Truro preaching the convention ser
mon in the forenoon, the afternoon 
session being given up to a discussion 
of Dr. Clark’s Outlines of Theology.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug.' 18.— 
The closing session of the B. Y. P. U. 
convention was held this morning.

The treasurer’s report showed a de
ficit of $482.

The convention appointed the presi
dent, Rev. G. A. Lawson, of Isaac’s 
Harbor, H. C. Henderson of Frederic
ton, Rev. J. B. Morgan of Aylesford, 
and Rev. C. W. Corey of Middleton, N. 
S., as delegates from the convention 
to the national convention to he held 
at Winnipeg in July of next year, the 
executive committee to provide substi
tutes if occasion demands.

Among the • resolutions adopted was 
the following:

“That we deeply deplore the viola
tion of the laws divine and human 
governing the sanctity of the Sab
bath day, and representing as we do 
in this convention many thousands of 
young people, we most solemnly pro
test against the running of Sunday ex
cursions, either by. trains or steamers, 
under the guise of religion or other
wise.”

Hon. H. R. Emmerton of Dorchester Elected 

President-Report of the Foreign! 
Mission Board.FREDERICTON, Aug. 17.—The 

young people of the B. Y. P. U. con
vention began they day with a quiet 
hour service from 6 to 7 o’clock, the 
service being conducted by Rev. Ern
est Quick of Yarmouth, and proved to 
be a real stimulus and source of

,4

FREDERICTON, Aug. 19.—The city 
today is full of visitors who have 
come to attend the maritime Baptist 
convention. The convention proper 
opened at 10 o’clock this morning, the 
auditorium of the church being well 
filled.

Revs. E. D. King, J. A.-Gordon and 
E. I«, Grant were appointed a creden-

Wae the Only Son Living at Home-The 
Body Recovered in Ten Feet 

of Water.
LIST OF DELEGATES.

Following is a list of the delegatee I To the painful list of deaths by 
nd the churches they represent I drowning already recorded this season 

tial committee-. Rev. Seldon Cum- From associations:— another was added Sunday. The
munga of Philadelphia, Rev. Dr. Me- Western, J. F. Saunders, Dig- victim was Arthur, aged 19 years. *»

VSSSSBB&SftS
and Rev. J. Colter of Fredericton, were v*re’ QHeZ* H* Halifax. terday morning about tèn o'clock he
invited to seats in the convention. ■ • * W. Bancroft, went with John Downey, wtho lives

The following were appointed the JV 5* Jr??®"®. _ near-by, for a short pull in a- small
romiuating committee: Rev. E. D. Jr* "V?rn —? °?‘ „ * R* ™imer” ou trigged shell or skiff, belonging to the
King, chairman; Rev. B. îjT. Noble, ?°n' Dorche9ter*. -teeves, Мопс- latter. They rowed along the shore of
Rev. Mr. Townsend. Hon. tH. R. Em- t0?* _ • _ ^l_r k m the Kennebeccasis to a cove known as
merson, Rev. A. H; Jones, Rev. E. J. . E* w* B* Mowatt, Try on; Hunter's Beach, about half a mile
Grant and Rev. A. E. Wall. S“?p*>n’ ®ay v‘№; from the entrance of Drury’s cove.

The election of officers resulted as r*’ ЄГ_ТМГ3' E' Wr*Fht, The water was perfectly still, but the
follows: MI8S ^ T5°1Ler' two young men were apparently not

President—Hon. H. R. Emmerson, Annancale, F. E. I. Rev. A. C. and accustomed to handling such an un-
Dorchester. T ____ steady craft. Mr. Downey says that

Vice-presidents—Rev. H. F. Adams, Annapolia—Rev. G.J. C. White. Arthur “caught a crab,” and before he
Truro; Rev. E. J. Grant, Summerside, Antlgonlsh Rev. W. H. Robinson. got control of his oar again the frail
P. E. I. Aylesrord—Rev. J. B. Morgan. boat capsized. He climbed on the bot-

Secretary—H. C. Creed, Fredericton. ВаШіе, N. B. Rev. J. C. Steeves. tom from one side» and helped Arthur
Assistant secretaries—Rev. H. G. “ass River—Rev. F. E. Roop. Brass to get up from the other. Dow-

Colpltt, , New Mines; R. if. Phillips, fr'ar, ,:Ve£~FrfTQ^rB„,Mlller' ney got astride the boat, and as they
Fredericton. I~r‘ ]?' wni<lmPSOn‘ were within a few feet of the shore they

Treasurer—J. W. Spurden, Frederic- ru8*, ’ N‘ Swim;, tried to saddle in with, their hands,
ttm Bridgetown-Rev. F. M. and Mr*. He wad бШіпе with his back to his

Committee on estimate»—Rev. В. H. ^ , ж _ companion.
Eaton, Halifax; Rev. W. Camp, Sus- xf~^ooiaield Rev* Ge c* 0rabbe’ Ae G* splash, an# turning, he saw thàt Аг- 
sex; Rev. E. A. McPhee, Eastpoint, P. thur was gone.
Efcb metouche—^ev. ^К.Вмту Smith. ana Downey, who could swim very lit-

The newly elected president in tak- st., ’ Ki^atead. tie, it at aù, was not able to do any-
ing the chair said that he would have ^ ' Power" thing for him. He got the boat to land
preferred that segne other brother had Z8®™® c~r8' ua-vid Freeman. as quickly as he could and then ran
been chosen to the office, as from а ^ГГ~~~~ТЄУ‘гЛ-і ' Яг-, ±УГ~ , ... along the shore in the direction of
recent experience in another conven- ^egoggln Miss Edna Coming, Miss Drury1 a cove. The yacht Gladys was
tion he had learned that his brethren _ turning the first point and Downey
even were not able to discriminate be- ■ nartmoutn—J*ev. .». в. and Mrs hailing her told what had happened, 
tween H. R. Emmerson the politician -o xi -m, „ _ She took him on board and at once put
and Henry R. Emmerson the member Kev‘ rnomas> c- into Drury’s cove and gave the alarm,
of the Baptist convention. „. . ‘ Within an hour every boat and nearly

A letter of fraternal greeting was «ecu w. c. Denton, Miss tvery man in the summer colony was
read by the secretary from the Free 55у, _r at Hunter’s beach with such grappling
Baptist conference. В. H. Eaton pres- p|r st H- Mc* apparatus as could be improvised,
ented the statement for printing the . T ^ л .. Two or three who could dive made what
year book of 1898, aggregating $399, the „ jyfnîh search they could in that way. Word
rei-ort being adopted by the conven- Economy—Joslah Bolçy, Miss E. M. waa eent to the city, but an hour's
tien. ", y:„ _ search through the town tailed to dis-

The report of the foreign mission Emrville—Rev. A. T. Dykeman, Chas. any proper grappling outfit,
board was tabled and distributed. ' ±saK ir' _ . _ , „ „ Some sort of substitute was construct-

AFTERNOQN SESION. Hajr, ed_ ana at flVe in the afternoon one
The afternoon session was taken up =r~’ Jr1??' Al£ary‘І.Jк««.ьг<>0,і£в. 0f the boats succeeded in discovering

largely with a discussion of the report t J ' — the body. It was lying in eight or ten
of the foreign mission board, which „ ' . „ Coy’ ™ feet of waiter and not more than ten
was taken up -section by section. The ^ ЛГ®еа’ Kl РМШрв’ Hon" A" yards from the shore.
greater p,-t was adopted without „__p „ _ _ _ ( Tender hands conveyed to his mo-
amendment ^ t ther’s house all that was left of the

While the financial*clause was under rM. -Г'. Sr" . '.Btlyea' bright young man who had left home a.
discussion John March of Hampton „ИЛі „ = „ ^ „ГЄГХа> few hours before. Arthur Brass was
stated that there was a dispute he- ?al’ Д1’ ^nPe'. the only son living at home and was
tween himself and the board regard- ' , ’ * •—***». w. j. Rut- a constant and loving companion of his
Ing a mortgage of $4,500 Hon. A. F. . T __ _ , mother and sisters. Deep sympathy is
Randolph, Dr. Keirsteau and Hon. Coombs. felt for the afflicted family in their
Mr. Emmerson were appointed a com-- n distress.
mittee to meet Mr. March and the, ... _ „ " ' ' D' Coroner Roberts, who was out early
board and consider all matters in dis- Л u Q „ „ 6  ̂' ln the afternoon, was again sent fbr
pute between them, the committee to Hall ’ y Kelrstead, Rev. W. E. atter the body was foun<f. On his ar-
report at a subsequent meeting of the ; __ _ _ _ . . rival he viewed the remains and gave
convention. • Steeves ^ Io^ mL 6 ’ °- it as his opinion that Mr. Brass died

The report of the ministers' annuity . „ ’„ '_ liTS‘A -i from heart failure, brought on by over-
fund was Presented by Rev. Dr. Saun- Jackaanvllle_Rev.VN. АШ™; cxertion he having suffered previously

’ A- SPrln&er’ BeV' A brother of the deceased who re-
The Saturday evening session was a Johnston, N. 3,—Tas. G. Hetherlng- ^^ot^e

platform and foreign missionary meet- ton, Thos. Hetherington. ^ a ^ t Jrà trL
l»g, the speakers being Rev. W. H. Kempt—Rev. T. A. Blackadar, Mips n OUnG '3 untU he Is heard f
Tewnsenl, Rev. J. A. Gordon And Miss H. Blackadar.
DePraiser of India.

Ш
opened the first business session. The 
minutes were read by Secretary Rev. 
G. A. Lawson, after which a credential 
committee, Rev. J. B. Morgan, chair
man, was appointed.

The following were appointed a nom
inating committee; H. C. Henderson, 
Fredericton, chairman; H. L. Brittain, 
Fredericton; A. H. Chipman, St. John; 
Rev. В. H. Nobles, Kentvtlle; Rev. F. 
M. Young, Bridgetown; Rev. R. Osgood 
Moore, Guysborough.

-
'

'
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT.

President Emmerson presented his 
annual report, as follows:

How different realization is from an
ticipation. Last year at Amherst when 
you did me the honor of selecting me 
as your president I accepted the office 
with the full determination to do as 
much, at least; as my predecessors 
had done, but, alas, how differentthas 
the result been. I found the treasury 
so depleted that no means were at 
hand to pursue the work and I may 
say that today the same condition ex
ists. The reports of the officers will 
give you an idea of what has been ac
complished during the past year.

I would suggest that our constitution 
be amended to provide that only those 
who have served at least one year on 
the executive committee of this union 
should be eligible for the office of pre
sident. Also, that the junior depart
ment president should be a member of 
the executive committee. I wish to ac
knowledge my indebtedness to our 
esteemed and efficient secretary. Rev. 
G. A. Lawson. I trust the meeting 
here will not be ln vain, and it will be 
unless we have the presence of the 
Mlester. Our earnest prayer is that we 
may be greatly blessed in this gather
ing. '

Presently he heard a
FREDERICTON, Aug. 18.—The Bap

tist Institute, an important part of 
the gathering of the maritime prov
inces Baptists, opened at 10 o’clock this 
morning, Vice-President Rev. D. H. 
Simpson presiding. The election of 
officers resulted as follows;

President—Rev. D. H. Simpson.
Vice-presidents—Rev. A. H. Lavers, 

St. George, N. B.; Rev. R. O. Morse, 
Guysboro, N. S.; Rev. D. J. Grant, P. 
E. I.

Secretary-treasurer — Rev. A. A. 
Shaw, Windsor.

Executive committee—Rev. B. N. 
Nobles, Dr. Black, Rev. Mr. Dyke- 
man and the officers.

Rev. H. E. Adams preached the ln- 
, stitute sermon, from John xvli., 22 and 
23, “And the glory which thou gavest 
me I have given them, etc.” A half 
hour’s testimony meeting followed, af
ter which Rev. Mr. Ward of Boston 
gave a Bible reading.

At the afternoon session of the insti
tute Rev. Dr. S. B. Kempton reviewed 
Dr. Clarke’s Outlines Of Theology, 
followed by Dr. Trotter, president of 
Acadia University, in a critique of the 
same work. Following Dr, Trptter 
there was a spirited discussion upon 
the book of Dr. Clarke, in which many 
ministers participated.

Rev. G. O. Gates, _D. D„ was the 
preacher at the evening session of the 
institute.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
At the afternoon., session the reports 

of the assoelational secretaries were 
received. F. W. Porter of Fredericton 
reported for the-pïew Brunswick west
ern association and Rev. Mr. Quick 
of Yarmouth for the Nova Scotia west
ern association. The secretaries of the 
other associations had no reports to 
present.
REPORT OF EXECUTIVE COMMIT

TEE.
The executive committee presented 

its annual report, it being read by Mr.
Lawson. It reviewed the proceedings 
of the several meetings of the commit
tee held during the year, and “losed 
with the following recommendations:

(a) That in the local societies the 
offices of recording and corresponding 
secretaries be united and that the of
fice so far as possible be a permanent 
one.

(b) That the educational work con. 
ducted ід the Christian culture courses 
be pursued with greater zeal during 
the year.

(c) That the maritime union unite 
in the effort to support a missionary in 
the foreign field.

(d) That thé executive committee 
be authorized to co-operate with the 
representatives of the different parts 
of Canada tn the arrangement of a pro
gramme tor young people’s day at the
first national Baptist convention to be " FOURTEEN TIMES WEDDED, 
held at Winnipeg in July, 1900.

The firct recommendation was adopt- (Atlanta Constitution.)
ed without discussion. The second, re
garding the educational courses, was Queer matrimonial records have 
discussed at some length and was as- been discovered in Indiana. One of 
sented to unanimously. The third the most remarkable of these is the 
clause, recommending the maritime fourteenth marriage of Aunt Polly 
union to support a missionary upon Owens, of White River Township, 
the foreign field, induced a lively dis- Hamilton county. She probably holds 
cussion. Rev. Mr. Lavers, a member of the Mississippi Valley multi-marriage 
the home mission board, opposing the belt. She is only 60 years of age, and 
recommendation because of his experl- looks as though she might outlive a 
ence upon the board, others supporting dozen husbands. Aunt Polly was 
and some opposing the project. The married the first time when she was 
following resolution was finally adopt- fifteen years old, and was left a 
ed in lieu of the recommendation of the widow two years later. Since then she 
executive: Resolved, that our unions has averaged a new husband every 
be urgently advised and requested to two years. She has procured eight or 
find the proportionate amount their nine divorces. The rest of her hus- 
vespective churches hould contribute bands have died. She, has only six 
to our denominational benevolence, and children as the result of her multi- 
mat they make every effort that this marriage career, but those six have 
amount be raised and forwarded as many different names, 
through the treasurers of the churches Edward Dorsey, residing at No. 1218 
to the treasurers of our funds at least Northwest street, Indianapolis, has 
quarterly. The fourth recommenda- not only one of the best matrimonial 
tion, that respecting a young people’s records in Indiana, but he lays claim 
day, was unanimously adopted. to the largest family ln'^he state. His

The report of the B. Y. P. U. editor, family number forty-nine children, the,
Rev. J. B. Morgan, whose duty it is to result of six marriages. Twenty-dtne 
edit a union column in the Messenger of them are stepchildren, but they are 
and Visitor, was then received and all claimed by him as his family, 
adopted. Rev. Mr. Morgan was also A combined marriage and family re- 
transportation leader, and reported cord which probably stands without a 
upon the arrangements made and car- parallel ln the Mississippi Valley is 
ried out for the convention «ut Rich- that of John Griggsby and Dycla
monel. ___ Clark, of Anderson. He is 67 and she

THE NEW OFFICERS. is ten years his junior. It is his sixth
On the report of the ' nominating h®r fifth matrimonial venture,

committee, the following officers were ha;v® large fa™Bes- There are
elected for the pnaning year: j fltteen different family names.

President, Rev. G. A. Lawson. Is- w New matrimonial age limits have
Harbor N s I been recorded in the last month. Pearl P°rt ®а-У8.

1st vice President Rev Wellington < Cities, age 11, married Louis Cates at “We believe that the day of our op- Jonah.
’ 8 Hadley Station. Hendricks county, portunity has come. It has not passed. Prince William—Moses L. Jewett,

2nd'vice Resident John Gordon Conrad White, age 76, and Margaret Tb® close of this 19th century ought to Everett Qrtabrooks.
CharlottetoX J- Sheets of Morris. HI., *ge 66. eloped be marked by a great rally to the Upper Queenshury-Rev. A. A. Rut-

Serrntarv treasurer W C Cro's St t0 Valparaiso recently and were mar- standard of the cross and the last com- ledge.Secretary treasurer, W. 1. iro-s, st. ^ ' mand of Jesus Christ. Especially Sackvllle-Rev. В. E. Daley, Chas.
j 4/ h rhinmnn '_________________ should this be so among Baptists. They E. Lund, F. W. Emmerson.

°* -tary> A- H- C pmar, home THRTTsrr led the hosts at the beginning of the : Salisbury—Rev. and Mrs. Tlner.
St; J°*n’ _ . . - „ . r HOME THRUST. century. It would be simply disgrace- ! Sheffleld-John DeLong.

Transportation4 " leaders—Rev. J. B. (Boston Transcript.) J^’*!„“'Лп epoch in ! InrinSrid N
Morgan Aylesford; G. Fred McNally. Herr pnr dJomlnXmal history. It is to S. PerX ’ ^ ‘ W‘

» duel with sabres, m which the result | Lu”’VutTyéar wllîroLd ! TV*„
Parker. Yarmouth. was such that the Wolff will be kept b But the yéar 1900 will round _ SL George—Rev. A. H. Lavers, H«
GbïsImo U- Bdltor-Rev- RO* Morse’ time d0°r f°r 80m° Telugu8yoT lnd°ia, ‘and Tthe opinion of et^John-I^v, A. H. C.'Morse, A.

wMIS
„ „ _ , _ „ . __ -Tîler® 18'no. world tor women; in town -interest of our mission. This oonvem- Cross, T. S. Simms, Rev. G. O. Gates,

th.rnEr^reDvkemanm tirariMaLan^e.m,Ce “d °*в country ; tion should not adjourn without com- Rev. S. Black, Rev. Ira Smith Mr!
N. B. Southero, ï^ed A. Dykeman, St. . ... ... -——...... . ----- , mlting itself to the work of raising and Mrs. T. L Hay, Rev. J. A. Gor-
J°hn. N. B. Western, Dr. F. W. Bar- ,____ ______ . „„ і within the next two years at least $26,- don, W. E. Nobles, E. M. Slpprell, 6.
hour,Fredericton. N. S. Eastern, Rev. After, PhoitthofllllS. 990—for foreign missions. We owe it M. Sprague.
H. G. EstabrookB, : The впаі ВпдОеЛ Remedy. to ourselves to do this much. It might Carleton—Rev. M. C. Higgins, J.
S. Western, Rev. E. L. Quick, Tar- Sold and reoommendedby a| well be twice that sum. Let us remem- McKinnon, E. L. Strange

N. S. Central. Miss Nora , ber that when our fathers founded this St. Martins-Rey. S. H. Cornwall.
рв&чре guaranteed to cure at convention the two great objects to Geo. White, J. S. Titus.

____ ______ . aU eflecti of abn* , which attention was given were educa- і st. Stephen-D. A. Vaughn, Mrs. J.
°fy*: «on and foreign missions. You have в, Robinson,

of price, one package $1, six, IK. One will pleate, tried to do your duty to the former; ' Sussex—Rev. W. Camp, Mr. and
EVENING PROCEEDINGS. ^ Iatter e4a[e ln 5he ^elp Mrs. J. S. Smith, Mr.

I *“* wooe сешреву. Windsor, Onl> go generously bestowed upon her twin White.
The auditorium of the Baptist де* ta BL John by « reeporodMe drag- sister. We only ask $26,000, but our Tobiquo Valley—Rev. D. T. Millen,

church was completely filled this eve- щще. sas W. C. WUeos. ш. м», West. ' hearts would flow with grateful Joy If h. Ridgnal.

He never rose.
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zSECRETARY’S REPORT.

Rev. G. A. Lawson, secretary, pres
ented his report as follows:

During the year many attempts have 
been made to obtain information as to 
the condition of the various local so
cieties, but as will be seen by the 
statistical report comparatively few 
have responded to the appeals. Be
cause of this your secretary Is hot in 
a nosition to furnish the convention 
with as complete a report as he would

■■і?. :J

з

desire.
Last year 96 societies reported. Our 

membership then was 5,803, exclusive 
of 51 societies unreported. Allowing 
an average of 60 members to each so
ciety our total membership last year 
was about 8,863. This year only 67 re
ports have come to hand. One society 
has been organized and 3 reorganized 
within the year. Total membership re
ported 3,888. Societies unreported, 78. 
Total membership this year about 8,- 
490; 26 societies have forwarded their 
per capita tax, contributing in all 
$48.73, or an average of 19 cents each. 
Last year 36 societies contributed $68.74 
or an average of 20 cents each.

In 21 societies the Christian culture 
causes have been^ pursued, the number 
of students being SU, or 461 less than 
the .-previous year. Eleven junior 
unions with a membership of 671 have 
been reported. Two Junior societies 
have- been organized during the year. 
The total Junior membership is about 
1071.

' Ш

EVENING SESSION.
■

.JH!

IN THE KLONDIKE.

Another New Brunswicker Tells of 
• the Scandalous State of 

Affairs There.
The following letter from Dawson 

City, dated July 18th, is from a New 
Brunswicker, and speaks for Itself of 
the manner In which government 
neglect and official Incompetency are 
preventing the development of the 
Klondike:

“The news of the strikes at-Cape 
Nome, near St. Michaels, has taken 
maty people from here, the general 
Opinion being that the strikes are 
genuine. If the mines do really prove 
valuable it is to be hoped that mat
ters will be better managed than they 
are here, where incompetency seems 
to be the one thing requisite for an of
ficial appointment. Unless on» is con
ducting or rather trying to conduct 
mining operations it is impossible toJ' 
Imagine how things could be more 
grossly mismanaged than they are.

-»« te.
government has utterly failed to take 
advantage of the situation, and so by 
senseless laws and painful Inactivity 
In the matter of roads, bridges, ferries 
and the like has sent and is weekly 
sending .hundreds of prospectors into 
American territory. Unless the situa
tion changes soon and for the better 
the Klondike region will soon become 
a deserted village. All that Is really 
needed to make this section prosper
ous are honest and competent officiate. 
The commissioner of the territory, 
Mr. Ogilvie, of whom great things 
were expected, IS an utter failure. 
With no force of character and great 
lack of Judgment, he is also toeing the 
confidence of the community

A BUSY NIGHT.
A large number of arrests was made 

Saturday night. Eleven common 
drunks were locked up. Edward Ogler 
was given in charge by Henry Graft 
fo> assaulting him In his house on 
Ludlow street, Carleton. Margaret 
Marshall, one of the Sheffield street 
belies, was run ln for being drunk and 
interfering with passers by. James 
Moore is charged with being drunk and 
wandering about King Square and not 
giving a satisfactory account of him
self. The whole party was kept at the 
central police station yesterday, the 
jail being too full to permit of their 
being accommodated there.

Kentville—Rev. B. N. Nobles, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Porter.

Kingston—Miss Nora Gates. 
Knoxford—Rev. J. W. S. Young, 

at Rev. George and Mrs. Lunenburg—Rev. and Mrs. E. N.

■ч - *
FOREIGN MISSION BOARD.

The report sets forth, among other 
things, th
ChurchiU, Mrs. R. Sanford, Mrs. W. V. Archibald, Irvin Spidell.
Higgins and Miss A. C. Gray have been : Macnaquack—Rev. Geo. Howard, G. 
on furlough during the year, and Rev, Dykeman, Dr. Cobum.
Archibald’s health had so broken down ' Maugerville—Rev. О. P. Brown, 
that his recovery is only possible in 1 Middleton—Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Gates, 
a more bracing climate- With these 
vacancies there ought to be one or Macpherson.
more families sent to India tills aut- t S^oncton—Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Jones, 
umn. Miss Helen Blackadar is the H. C. Brittain, A. E. Wall.

Murray River, ' P. E. L—Rev. H.

■

. ■.
■-I

Marysville—Rev. H. B. Stoat, J. C. 1

Jonly new recruit accepted by the board, 
but It does not see Its way financially Carter. 
*o send either her or Miss H. H. Wright 
to India.

THE DELEGATES.
The credential committee presented 

its report, showing the following dele
gates iu attendance and their enter
tainers:

Rev. Ernest Quick and Mrs. Quick, 
Yarmouth, N. S.; William Babbitt. 

Rev. G. W. Townsend, Hillsboro. 
Mrs. I. A. Bleakney, Hillsboro, Mrs. 

Orchard.
H. B. Sloat, Marysville.
Rev. T. A. Blackadar, Kempt, N. S., 

Cyprus Burtt.
Chas. R. Vickery, Yarmouth, G. W. 

Merrithew.
A. H. Chipman, St. John.
Mies В. M. Goodwin, St. John, Mrs. 

Saunderson.
G. Fred McNally, Fredericton.
Miss Kate Saunders, Woodstock, F. 

W. Porter.
Rev. W. H. Hutchins, Canning, J. 

W. Spurden.
Rev. A. H. Lavers, Miss Hettie 

Lavers, St. George, Miss Russell.
Miss Bertha M. L. Eaton, Kingston, 

N. S., Havelock Coy.
Rev. W. E. Hall, Halifax, Long’s 

Hotel. ,.
Rev. R. O. Morse, Guysboro, Geo. 

O’Neill.
Rey. B. N. Nobles, Kentville.
W. C. Cross, Mrs. W. C. Cross, St. 

John, Dr. F. W. Barbour.
Miss May Burdett, Miss Alice Estey, 

St. John.
Rev. G. A. Lawson. Isaacs Harbor, 

Havelock Coy.
Rev. A. A. Shaw, Windsor, Rev*. J. 

D. Freeman. *
Robert Colpitis, Elgin, Rev. J. B. 

Champion.
Rev. A. T. Dykeman, Fairvllle, Mrs. 

Olmetead.
Mrs. F. M. Young, Bridgetown, 

Hon. A. F. Randolph.
Rev. L. A. Cooney, Advocate, N. S., 

City Hotel.
Rev. T. G. Bishop, Lawrencetown, 

Chas. A. Tupper.

'

New Albany—Rev. E. E. Locke. 
Newcastle—John Jeamen, D. J. Bay- 

Miss Harrison and Miss Newcomb ley. Rev. N. P. Gross, Mrs. Gross, 
have completed their examinations, and New Mines—Rev. H. G. Colpitis,
so has Mr. Gullison, while Mrs. Gui- ‘ Nictaux—Mrs. J. W. Brown, 
ltoon had passed all but one, doing Ohio—Mrs. E. M. Patten, Miss Ida
splendid work and showing a natural Wyman, Albert Clements, Miss Judith 
aptitude for Telugu. Miss Archibald Crosby, 
has passed her first year’s examina- , 
tions with flying colors, and Mr. Hardy 
was making gratifying progress. The 
older missionaries refer to those recent 
accessions to the staff in hearty praise.

m
Norton—S. L. Wiggins.
Oak Bay—Rev. H. Worden. 
Paradise—Rev. E. L. Steeves. 
Pennfieid—Rev. T. M. Munroe. 
Pereaux, N. S.—Rev. W. N. Hutch- 

Of tfie Forward Movement the re- ingtf, W. M. Sanford.
і Petitcodiao—Mr. and Mrs. D. A.
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4$H. Jenkins, Charlottetown; N. B. !
1
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Sjmouth.
Gates, Kingston.

Rev. A. H. Lavers and Rev. Josiah 
Webb were appointed a committee on 
resolutions.

and Mrs. W. H.
!
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free—a pure,

[forevery use.
Ly of Washing 
othes makes 
pash day—gives 
leanest, "whitest 
uy quick work.

l.ST.SrrmabM.
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іЕТ HALF.

18.— Mr.. Kent,, 
il liquidators of 
, has reported to- 
depositors- that 
acertained. to re- 

Loesea am-- 
will likely re- 

to take care of 
leaving $040,006' 

it 63 per cen'

ts.

SELECTED!

Г.—Sir. G. H.. Tap- 
Bell, M. P.,.were 
Pistou county a*, 
standard bearers, 

[election.

ARRIVES.

I 18.—The Ameri- 
ihamrock, accom- 
[yacht Erin, pass- 

bar, bound, in- 
horning,
і taken in. tow of 
don and was fol- 

■ yacht Erin, her 
ea, which passed: 
14 a. m.
Ik’s main truck, 
lal of her owner,, 
the green, sham- 

1, with green bor- 
the British navy 
the head’ of her 
painted: a light 

pot very beautiful 
lie looks to be at

C'y for

RIÆ
fER MEDAL 
If the High School 
Bat Charles Law
men of the corpor- 
I classics, was also, 
[anker silver medal,. 
[Master Lawsoa to 
t to win these me- 
pave several times 
he same pupil, and 
Is Board of School 
[ unknown reason. 
|ner of two medals 
[ted with one. and 
[id go to the next 
I Under this deci- 
|on youth, Walter 
lie years ago de- 
Jen medal. It to 
[d of School Trus
ta that it has not 
law a medal—рег
іт medal—from a 
В therefore Master 
[ both his prizes, 
resting queston as 
ke regarding Mas- 
b trustees see that 
в taken from the 
pas publicly pre- 
him ? The Parker 
prize, the gift of 

er, and is for the 
best mathemati- 
pn has been given 
prong ln withdraw- 

Wilson, but his 
to make trouble; 

Etwson is about to 
plaim of Master 
pt be urged. An 
I connection with 
Parker medal by 
that it makes a 
pol medals in the 
won by Master 
[ter. Miss Jessie 
pom secured the 
lal.—Globe.

V. T., Aug. 18.— 
heavy rains In 

1 in the moun- 
;wan river has 
sen forty feet in 

hours, and con
cerner Northwest 
nd the river to 
s, cordwood and 
is partly flooded 

the tow lying 
o move out. The

children obedient 
do anything they

WANT

ey ?
missing words.

----------- . When
rtatlon” used by 
residing in Can- У )

the correct miss- 
get a present of

6. The fund will 
imong those who 
p capital prise, 
ils to a form of 
lot require you ts 
1th your guess, 
any element of 

, perfect right ts 
or all of our re-

method of adver- 
h and Nerve Food. 

MEDICINE CO, 
Kingston.
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